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1914 Before Mr. Jitsiioe Piggott.
1 .̂ BMPBROE V. EAM SAE0P and othebs*

Act Mo. X L Y o f  18'50 (Indian Penal Code), section M l— Criminal trespass—-One 
cosharer building on common land ivithotd the coment of the other co-sharer.

Where one oo-sharer built upoa a piece of eommoa land against the will of 
the other co-sbai'er, whose consaat had been previously asked and had been 
refused, it was held that this cirouni.stanoe alone was not sufReient to render 
the 00- sharar so huildiag guilty of criminal trespass. In the matter of the peti, 
Hon of 0obind Prasad (Ij and Emperor v. Lakshrnan Raghunalh (2) referred to.

One Bam Rijpal, wKo was a co-sharer with Umrao Mirza in 
certain land in the village of Aslatpur, wisliing to bnild a house 
upon a portion of the coroinon land, asked the permission of 
Umrao Hirza to do so. Umrao Mirzarefused his consent, but 
notwithstanding this Earn Rijpal a short time afterwards pro
ceeded to erect some sort of a house upon the land in question. 
In respest of this building Ram Rijpal and others were prosecuted 
and convicted of criminal trespass under section 447 of the Indian 
Penal Code. They appealed, but their appeals were summarily dis
missed. They thereupon filed the present application in revision 
in the High Court.

Mr. M. L. Agarwala, for the applicant.
The Assistant Government Advocate (Mr. R. Maleomson), 

for the Crown.
P ig g o tt , J.—This is an application in revision against an 

order of the District Magistrate of Meerut, dismissing thejippeals 
of Ram Sarup, Mutasaddi Lai and Ram Rijpal who have been 
convicted of an offence under section 447, Indian Penal Code, and 
sentenced to a fine. The case was tried by a magistrate of the 
third class. His judgement contains a complete statement of the 
facts of the case and the evidence given by various witnesses, but 
makes no reference throughout to the definition of “ criminal 
trespass as given in the Indian Penal Code. There is therefore 
no finding recorded as to whether the conviction in this case is for 
having entered on property in possession of the complainant 
Umi’ao Mirza with intent to commit an offence, or with intent to

• Oriminal Eevision No. 230 of 1914, from an order of G. K. Darling, Joint 
Magistrate of :Meerut, dated the 27th of October I913fi

(1) (1870) I. L. S., 2 AIL, 466. (2) (1902) I. L. B., 26 Bom., 568,



intimidate, in^lt or annoy the said Umrao Mirza. The case for 1914

the prosecution is thus seated by the magistrate at the very Empeieob

commencement of his judgement;— That in the village of Aslatpur «■
plot No. 12 owned and possessed by the complainant and other 
co-sharers was lying waste; that the accused Ram Rijpal paid a 
visit to the complainant and asked his permission to build a house 
on the said land, which permission was flatly refused; that the 
complainant subsequently came to know that the three accused 
had built four walls on a portion of plot No. 1 2  aforesaid, put 
grass thatch on them and had commenced to tie their cattle there
in and to live thero themselves. I  think I may infer from the 
judgement that these are the facts which the magistrate held to 
be proved. The. District Magistrate on appeal was expressly 
invited to consider the question whether tihe conviction was 
justified, either on the evidence or in law, on the facts found. He 
dismissed the appeal summarily without giving any reasons. So 
far as I can gather, the plot of waste land in question was one 
which might have been entered upon by any one of the accnsod, 
in the sense that they could have walked across it in pursuance of 
their daily avocations, without the complainant’s being entitled to 
raise any objection. If the conviction therefore can be maintained 
at all, it must be upon a finding that, when the three accused 
began to build the walls the subjecfc-matber of the complaint, they 
were unlawfully remaining on this land with some such intent as 
would render them liable to punishment.

The oaly intent which could reasonably be argued against 
them would be an intent to annoy Umrao Mirza. I have been 
referred to one or two cases on the point, the first being 
the v\'-oll-known authority of this Court, In  the matter o f the 
petition of Gobind Prasad (1), and the other being a decision 
of the Bombay High Court in Emperor v. LaJcshman Maghu- 
nath (2 ). It must be noted that the accused Ram Rijpal is 
himself a co-sharer in the. village, and his asking another co
sharer to consent to his appropriating to his own use a portion of 
a plot of waste land would not necessarily imply that the co- 
sharer whose consent ho asked was admitted by him to be the sole 
owner of the plot in question. On the facts of the case and in 

(1 ) (1879) I. L. B., 2 AU.'f i6S. {?.) (.LD0-.0 L h. ii., 26 Bom., 558.
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1914 view of the authorities, I do not think that the '"'mere fact that
TT.MPBTimt ~ Umrao Mirza had intimated to Ram Eijpal that he would object

»■ to the latter’s building upon any portion of that land is sufficient
to warrant a conclusion that the accused were acting unlawfully
when they remained on his plot of land in order to set up enclo
sure walls, or that their intention was to annoy XJmrao Mirza. 
Accepting this application I set aside the conYiction and the 
sentence in the case. The fine, if paid, will be refunded.

Oonviotion set aside.
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May, 15 Before Sir Henry Richards, Knight, Chief JaUice, and Mr, Ju&iice TudbaU.
------ ’— —  BHAGWATI SARA-N[ MAN TIWARE iPiAitwiFP) iĵ PARMESHAH DAS

k S D  OTHEBB (DEFEJSDAiraS).®
Pre-evfi'ptio%—Practice—Aliernative claims—Claim for possession as owner joined 

with aUernaiive claim for pre-emption.
Thera is nothing in law to ijrovenf; a plaintiff in a suit for prG-emption also 

setting up a claim for posession of the property as owner and his suit ought not 
to b3 dismissed on. the ground that ha has put his ease in the altctnative.

The facts of this case were as follows :—
One Janki Saran, the father of the plaintiff, purchased a 

certain share in the village from one Musammat Moti Rani, 
a Hindu widow. A further share was acquired by Janki Saran 
by auction purchase in a sale in execution of a decree against the 
same Musammat Moti Rani. After the death of Moti Rani a 
person claiming to be the reversioner (Dwarka Das) sold the 
property to one Parmeshai  ̂ ignoring the sale by the widow and 
the auction sale in execution of the decree. Then the plaintiff 
instituted the present suit, claiming first a declaration that he 
was entitled to possession by virtue of the sale by Moti Rani and 
the, auction purchase and secondly to pre-empt the property by 
virtue of a custom of pre-emption.

The court of first, insiaiicjo dismissed the plaintiff’s' suit on the 
sole ground tliali the plainfciff could nob maintain the suit for pre
emption becaus<j lie claimod a right ol‘ possession as full owner.

The plaintiff appealed to the High Court.
Munshi Saribans Sahai, for the appellant.

sFii-'at Appeal No, 350 oi 19J.3 frcni a afsoree of ."risli Ohiindra iJasu, Addi- 
nal Judge ol Gorakhpu)’. daUd tho Sth oi August, 19.13.


